MERRY CHRISTMAS EMMA!!!
I‛m your fan since 2001!! woow long time..lol
anyway I‛ll support you forever.
and Don‛t forget to coming to Japan:D

Hi Emma! I would like to wish you Happy Holidays and
hope that you have a very jolly Christmas and New
Year! Love you!
Ahmad, United States

Miki xoxo

It‛s one thing to be a good actor, it‛s another to
be a great human being. You have a great heart, a
wonderful mind, and such a bright future! I truly hope
that 2013 is even better for you than 2012!
Christopher, MI, USA

Wishing the Worlds most beautiful/talented/
generous/sexy/compassionate/gifted/brilliant/
appreciative/alluring Actress/Model/Spokesperson a
very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year (2013......
A year of transition) With all the love in my heart to a
true Lady in the ﬁnest sense. Also wish all your Loved
Ones a Happy Christmas and New Year as well. You‛re
the best! Love Kisses Hugs x2
Maews Boy UM, USA

Hi, wishing you a merry Christmas and I hope you‛re
enjoying some good company. Carry on being beautiful
inside and out! <3
Sven, Germany

Another year is coming to an end, yet you remain the
person we all respect and love. It has been an amazing
year for you no doubt and I wish you only the best to
come! May your holidays be ﬁlled with joy and may you
spend them with all your loved ones around! Thank you
for everything Emma Watson! Here‛s to greater things!
Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year!
Alin Cezar, Romania

happy holidays my sweet darling emma...
sabari, India

Cover by Jia

Merry Christmas and a happy new year Emma :) Hope
this year has been amazing and next year even better
if possible :)
Roisin, Australia

I wish you happy and have a good health
for all years and forever.love you ^^
Irin, Thailand

HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO MY ANGLE(Emma Charlotte
Duerre Watson)................. :-)
Krishna, India

Dear Emma
I wish you a Merry Christmas and a happy new year.
Be always happy with great success and being with
people who you love. I am a very big fan of you and I
just want you to be always HAPPY with your great and
sweet smile <3
Danae, Greece

Dear Emma:
I am a super fan of yours. I love “The Perks Of
Being A Wallﬂower”. Sam is a girl who I really admire.
She and Patrick brought Charlie out of his terrible
nightmares, they made Charlie feel that he belonged
to this warm big family.” We accept the love we think
we deserve” is my FAVORITE quote in the ﬁlm!!! By
the way, your American accent sounds really sweet~
Love it <3 You are my true idol, you taught me that
everyone should follow their heart, we should listen
to the sound in our head and work hard to fulﬁll our
dreams. We have to be sure about ourselves, and we
must know what we really want. You never follow the
‘Hollywood things‛, you just be yourself and clearly
notice what is RIGHT!!!!! THIS IS ABSOLUTELY
AWESOME XDDD
If you want to try something new or ﬁnd some passion,
you can visit Taiwan! Every of my foreign friends
say that Taiwan is a place where is ﬁlled with love,
tender sentiments and friendly people. Maybe you can
discover something different from Europe ^^
HOPE I CAN MEET YOU FACE TO FACE ONE DAY
XDDD
Chen-Chen, Taiwan

Sepideh, Iran

Hi ... emma !! I love U so much ...
happy christmas to U
sepideh, Iran

Hi Emma!
This year was really spectacullary. If it wouldn‛t end
on 21st december the next year will be as good as this
year with your ﬁlms!
“The perks of being a wallﬂower” were so great and
funny, so I decided: It‛s the best ﬁlm of the year!

I love you Emma merry Christmas and a happy new year
Irene, Greece

Dear Emma,
I‛ve seen all of your ﬁlms and interviews and your a big
idol. I hope that you can enjoy your Christmas and be
as wonderful as always. Stay the person you are!
Merry Christmas and a happy new year!
Leon, Germany

I hope you have nice holidays!
We say in Germany “ Frohe Weihnachten”, but I say it
in english for you:

Wish U Marry Christmas Miss Watson.... God Bless U
My Luv.... Luv You.... <3

“I wish you a Merry Cristmas and a happy new year!” <3

Vipul, India

Rachel XD

Dear Emma...Seeing you on the tv, ﬁlm,or computer
screen is always a joy...Hope you and your family
are well and looking forward to a su-pah Holiday
season...8>)
Richard, USA

Hey Emma! I hope you have a wonderful Christmas
ﬁlled with lots of joy! I hope you won‛t get bothered
by fans too much so you can enjoy your holiday as a
normal person! :)
Happy Christmas! :)
Lise, France

Yasaman, Iran

Merry Christmas Emma! Have a happy new year also!

Dear Emma,

Lots of Love, Elizabeth xxx
England

I hope you will have a wonderful Christmas this year.
I‛ll always remember seeing you playing the role of
Hermione Granger in the “Harry Potter” series for 10
straight years! Good Luck & Best Wishes To You!

Marry Christmas and a Happy New Year Emma Watson.
I hope 2012 have been great and that you are happy
with everything you have done. 2013 is just around the
corner, lets hope it brings a lot of happiness and love
to you. Again, Marry Christmas and Happy New Year
from Sweden and me.

Megan Grose, USA

Patrick, Sweden

Alireza T, Iran

Merry Christmas Emma! You always make me smile.
You‛re absolutely perfect for me. Best wishes and
merry Christmas <3

Hi Emma!

Vali, Hungary

Hi, I can‛t say something special, but marry Christmas
beautiful princess

I‛m glad that I can send you a message. I look forward
to your new movies, I wish you good luck in your acting
career.
I am sending this message, Merry Christmas!

Dear Emma: I just wanted to wish you a Happy Year
and happy holidays. May your dreams come to pass and
I hope that you will be successful in everything you do.
I also hope that you will have a safe Christmas as well
as holiday.
Andrew, USA

Open up the window before you go to bed,
I have sent my angel to you,
One moment, please listen to him;
Because in my name WISHES HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
xxx
Király Gergő, Hungary

Susang

Oh Emma! I really look up to you and love you. I‛m 17
years old. I‛d like to wish you a very happy Christmas!
Stay wonderful. Be glad today and forever. I just hope
you‛ll read this. <3

Merry Christmas to Emma and all the Watsonics,
Emmaniacs, WatsonLovers and Watson Army!!! n_n
Yesenia, Mexico

Nina, Greece

Hi, Emma. I know you‛re probably accustomed to
ﬂattery, but I think what your fans trying to say is
that really you are an inspiration to us, you will be my
idol forever, and well, Merry Christmas.
Tannya, Mexico

Merry Xmas Emma... May your dreams come true.

Hello, Emma. I just wanted to say you are doing such a
terriﬁc job with all of your new movies. You are such
an inspiration to me and I hope you take this Holiday
to reﬂect on the great year you deserved. May your
Holidays be ﬁlled with joy and love with family all
around! Have a very Merry Christmas, Emma and may
the New Year bring you much more happiness and
success!
your fan,
Katie, US

Have a great New Year Eve <3
Emma, Italy

Hi Emma! Happy Holidays!
- Love, your future husband haha jk
Anthony, US

Hi Emma ! I just want to wish you happy holidays and
most of all, to thank you to inspire me every day only
by being you !! Love always <3

It‛s very good her project

Margaux, France

Gaia, Catalonia

At Christmas I no more desire a rose,
Than wish a snow in May‛s new-fangled shows;
But like of each thing that in season grows. - By
William Shakespeare
Good news from heaven the angels bring,
Glad tidings to the earth they sing:
To us this day a child is given,
To crown us with the joy of heaven. - By Martin Luther
From home to home, and heart to heart, from one
place to another
The warmth and joy of Christmas, brings us closer to
each other. - By Emily Matthews
A Christmas candle is a lovely thing;
It makes no noise at all,
But softly gives itself away;
While quite unselﬁsh, it grows small - By Eva K. Logue
Sent in by Nicole.

Hi Emma!! Hope you are well. Wishing you a very merry
christmas, i hope you have a fantastic chistmas day
with your friends and family.
Much love, Nicole, England xxxx

Hey Emma! Happy holidays! I hope you have a
wonderful time with your family and friends! Have a
great season and a happy New Year, I really hope to
see your new works soon! Lots of love!
Janice, Mexico

Hi Ems!
I just wanted to wish you a really Happy Christmas and
New Year!
You‛re such an inspiration for lots of teenagers.. Never
change. You‛re amazing, or EMMAzing just the way you
are :)
Love you!
Melo, Argentina

Hello, and Merry Christmas. I think that you are one
of the best, if not the best, actresses ever. I love
every piece of work you put out, and I hope to see
many more. I hope you have a great holiday.
From, your #1 fan
David, USA

Hello Emma!
Best wishes to my favorite actress. It‛s always been
my dream to meet you some day. You‛ve been my role
model since you ﬁrst appeared on Harry Potter, and
still today, you‛ve inspired me to do many things. We
wish you some awesome holidays and a very Merry
Christmas to you and your family!
Cheers,
Hermione-DaWallﬂower, Canada

Hey emma just want to wish you a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year best wish for you and your family
are a great actress and you‛re beautiful, I send you a
kiss and a hug someday I hope to meet you in person
love you: D!
Andres

Dear Emma,
I wish you peace, sucess, love and many
accomplishments to you!
Luci Yara, Brazil

Thanks for being such an inspiration for our generation
who grew up with the perfect role model; smart,
skilful, sassy and sometimes a little bit sexy! Never
afraid to show people your true self and follow your
heart. Have a great christmas cause you totally
deserve it. P.S: just saw perks and you played sam
perfectly! inspired to go out and by the book aswell.
Love Remi, Australia xx

i am iranian. you have got very fans in iran. i have
best wishes for you. i hope this christmas is the best
christmas in your life. Merry christmas Emma!

Hi Emma I wish you the best Christmas from Czech
Republic. You are so brave but modest. Greetings from
Czech Republic - the heart of Europe :)
Honza

Merry Christmas Emma! I hope your holidays are
fantastic! Harry Potter is a series that has meant
so much to me- I grew up with the books and ﬁlms. I
wish you all the best on your future endeavors. Thanks
Emma!
Brittany, Canada

Sama, Iran
Merry christmas and happy new year!
Hi Emma!
I‛ve been a fan you since I saw my ﬁrst Harry Potter
movie (I believe I was about eight years old), so I‛m
very glad you decided to keep acting. I‛m looking
forward to see more movies in the future. But anyway
I just wanted to wish you Merry Christmas, so Merry
Christmas! :D Have a wonderful time with your family
and friends!
Lots of love,
Josephina, The Netherlands

Love you Emma :)
Nathalie, France

Just wanted to wish you a very Merry Christmas and
a Happy new year. You‛ve been my idol since I was
very small and thank you for being a great roll- model!
Merry Christmas Emma you deserve it!
Love Holly (16) xx

Dear Emma, I wish you all the best in 2013!
xoxoxo Zelda, Slovenia :)

Hi Emma!
I‛m 14 years old girl from Korea!! I hope you enjoy your
Christmas. Your new movie wallﬂower must be great!
Wallﬂower is not yet at Korea so I can‛t watch it...
I always love you and you have been my favourite
actress since I was really young.
Enjoy your holiday!
From HeeRim

Emma呀 讓我用中文跟說聖誕快樂:))
在遠遠差八小時的聖誕節喔:-*

May the almighty bless with all blessings. Marry
Christmas
manoj mehta, india

Wishing you a very merry Christmas and a happy new
year and good luck with any project you are involved
with in 2013. Love and respect.XO
Barry, UK

Hello Emma,
I wish you a Merry Christmas.
Stay healthy and happy.
Sincerely yours
Uli, Germany

Katherine, Taiwan
Yeah let me use the Chinese go very Merry Christmas :))
Lags far behind the eight-hour Christmas!

Hi Emma! Just wanted to say I hope you have a very
great Christmas! Keep being amazing!
Brad, United States

Best Holiday Wishes Your Way...8>)
Richard, USA

Dear Emma!
You have been my role model since the ﬁrst Harry
Potter ﬁlm came out - back then it was because I could
identify with the character of Hermione, but now it is
your own gorgeous personality that inspires me! I hope
being the role model to millions of girls doesn‛t put too
much pressure on you. You are a beautiful, powerful
young woman. Stay true to yourself. That is what I
wish for you and for all of us :)
With all my heart: Merry Christmas!
Macey, Germany

Dear Emma,
Wishing you all the happiness in the world this holiday
season and always!
Your friend in California,
Chuck

Have a wonderful Christmas,
all the best, Rory, England

Hi Emma! Wishing you and your family a very Merry
Christmas and an awesome New Year :) Blessings on
ya‛ll always!
Kristen, USA

Merry Christmas Emma! Sending the best to you in
London. I hope you have a wonderful holiday season
with your loved ones. I am so excited for your
upcoming movies, like Noah and Bling Ring. I have to
congratulate you on your astounding performance in
Perks. As a Harry Potter fan, it felt odd seeing you on
the big screen as someone else rather than Hermione.
But you shed off the bushy haired, big toothed girl
you‛ve played for the past 10 years, and you took on
a new form. Your acting (And American Accent) was
nothing short of spectacular. Emma, thank you for
being such a wonderful actress and role model. You
are one of the few people in the industry of whom I
can look up to. Many movie stars, they disregard their
education because they take their money for granted.
But you, you insisted on getting your English degree.
You are an amazing person Emma, you truly are. Keep
being who you are. Your fans (like me) love you. Happy
Holidays,
Love from,
Kristie Hoang, United States

Merry Christmas, dear Emma!
I wish you all the love, happiness and good things in
the world because you deserve them! I hope the new
2013 will be fantastic for you! I also hope we meet
someday... Until then, just always remember that
there are many people out there who love you and
support you in everything you do. Never stop being
your amazing self! Have a wonderful Christmas! xxx
Ralitsa, Bulgaria

emma please come
to india, kolkata it
is a very beautiful
place here victoriya
memorial is very
beautiful place made
by british and also my
home is very beautiful
for you. please come
soon.....
Vivek, India

Emma, you are the best actress in the world.
¡¡MERRY CHRISTMAS!!
Marina, España

Hi Emma!
I want to wish you Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year!
Only best wish for you! You are beautiful!

Dear Emma,
we got an exercise in the school a few weeks ago that
we had to make a presentation about our role models.
I know you might have heard this many times but I
made this presentation about you, because you are
my greatest role model, and thank you for that! :) So
for Christmas I wish you to be always yourself and
continue your wonderful carrer! :)
Erika, Hungary

Edil

Dear Emma
In new year my best wish for you is you have a best
life in best way, like as you‛re the best actross. Love
You :)
Taniya, Iran

Happy Christmath`s day
Sina, Iran

Hi, Emma! Merry Christmas for you! I want to thank
you for being a great person and artist. I love you and
follow your work since I was 11. You‛re awesome and my
dream is get to meet you some day!!
Greetings and love from Costa Rica!
Grettel R.A.

MERRY CHRISTMAS! I hope this Christmas is
beautiful and ﬁlled with loved ones! I hope next year
is ﬁlled with blessings and everything you want. Thank
you for being a wonderful inspiration to me and to
millions of other girls.
Anna, USA

Hi Emma.. Wishing you Happy Holidays. Hope you have
a great time! <3
Love always,
- Jia, Pakistan

E: Excited for the holidays you must be
M: Maybe you‛ll spend them with family
M: Maybe with friends.
A: And I wonder..
C: Can you be more beautiful?
H: How else can you be more perfect?
A: A young woman you are now.
R: Role-model you are for me since I have memory.
L: Love everything about you.
O: Oh my God, I don‛t even know what to say.
T: Time ﬂies, that‛s sure. I still see you as little
Hermione.
T: The more you grow, the prouder I am
E: Emma, you‛re my inspiration.
W: Well, returning back to the Holidays businness..
A: A small message I‛ve got for you.
T: Truth it is, it‛s the 22nd holiday you have
S: Simply, I wanted to say
O: Oh, I hope it‛s the best one yet for you.
N: ‘N‛ I hope you have a happy new year with family
and friends!
Happy Holidays, Emma! Hope you like it, I‛m not the
best poetist :) haha. Love you and God bless you. Xx
-Viena.

Hello Emma!! Happy holidays!!! Only one thing to say,
don‛t change your personality but for better :D
cheers!!
Asif Soopee, Mauritius

HI EMMA ,
Have a very happy holiday
and when is over,
May all its warmth and happiness
continue on and on.
Hope your holidays are ﬁlled with fun And Best Wishes
For the New Year
LOVE YOU
Taha, Pakistan

Hi Emma, i wish a wonderful christmas and a wonderful
year! You‛re a beautiful young person!
Love xxx
Lola

hi
Hannah, US

Dear Emma,
I hope you have a wonderful Christmas and that things
have been going well for you. I‛ve seen you grow as an
actress over the many years that have passed and it‛s
always great to see you furthering your career and
fulﬁlling your greatest dreams. I‛ve always dreamt of
meeting you in person and still feel it would be absolutely amazing (who doesn‛t feel this way right?). Well
I know I may not be the only one who would love to
meet you in person and get to know you a little more as
friends, but hey, one can only dream. Anyways, I feel
that meeting you would probably be one of the biggest
highlights of my life and it would be truly amazing. If
you happen to pass by Pasco, Washington one of these
days, just give the heads up in some way as to where
you‛ll be and many people would love to meet you too!
Hope your Christmas is amazing and that you get some
great time in with the family. (
Lots of Love,
Trevor G.

Happy Holidays, Emma! I wish you the best for the
coming New Year!
Nate, USA

Emma, Merry Christmas!
You are my role model and I learn from you that girls
can be brainy and beautiful at the same time =}

It is Christmas, it is time,
to be happy, all the time.
Not just you, not just me,
happy needs to be everybody.
My wish is only one,
to see your smile
whole the Christmas time…
Merry Christmas Emma,
from your big fan from Croatia, Mateo.

I wish you all the best!
Catherine Lily, Hong Kong

Dear Emma
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
I hope you have a wonderful Christmas, wherever you
may be!
I cannot wait for the Bling Ring in the New Year, after
Perks I know its just going to be amazing!
Keep doing everything you do, you‛re doing it brilliantly!
Love Sarah xxx
London, UK

Merry Christmas, Emma! I hope you have a wonderful
holiday and a very happy new year! I wish you the best
of luck in your future projects and it‛s been a huge
pleasure to grow with you. You‛ve become a great part
of my life. Thanks for everything!
Love from, Javad Samii, Iran

Emma,
Just wanted to say that I‛m a fan of HP and also wish
you a Happy Christmas. Hope your Holidays wishes
come true. HP lives on.
Happy Holidays! Emma.
~Sarah. B, USA~

Dear Emma

Have a very Merry Christmas!

Timothy Valbuena donated $15 in your name to Camfed

And a very good New Year!

Seasons greetings from Timothy

Kate, Russia

When to the sessions of sweet silent thought
I summon up remembrance of things past,
I sigh the lack of many a thing I sought,
And with old woes new wail my dear time‛s waste:
Then can I drown an eye, unused to ﬂow,
For precious friends hid in death‛s dateless night,
And weep afresh love‛s long-since-cancell‛d woe,
And moan the expense of many a vanisht sight:
Then can I grieve at grievances foregone,
And heavily from woe to woe tell o‛er
The sad account of fore-bemoaned moan,
Which I new pay as if not paid before.
But if the while I think on thee, dear friend
All losses are restored, and sorrows end.

You should know that there are those
Who care about who you really are and what you have
to share
A symbol of beauty, grace, and hope
Should the ﬂame of fame
Burn with isolation
Know that there are those to which you are an
Inspiration
May you ﬁnd comfort in the fact that you are a true
heroine
Merry Christmas Emma Watson
Nick F

Happy holidays to the coolest actress on the planet!
Rock on!
Peter, Italy

Merry Christmas
Adri Daniel, Indonesia

Hey Emma,
I just wanted to tell u Merry Christmas & Happy New
Year!!! Good Luck on any upcoming projects in the new
year! Love u loads.
Love, Britt, USA

Hallo emma liebe!

Merry Christmas Emma! I hope yours is special!

Weinachtman fosht schrone christams maurrys fur
miene ferundes gekasches hi judith ich gurbe danke
viel grus liebe allies das auf emma watson zur faservon
das e nna ruge mrs,watoon hioliy stein sdin vater
ehtern chris watson un alax sohen

From,
Dominic
United States

Judith

Hello Emma W!

Merry Christmas to you my lovely Emma. I hope you
have a wonderful break, and surrounded by all your
love ones.
and Happy New Year in advance.
Lots of love and hugs,
Gail xxx

Happy Christmas Emma!
I hope you have a wonderful Christmas and Santa is
good! Here‛s to an even better 2013 can‛t wait to see
your new movies next year!
Love
Caoimhe, Ireland

I‛m Missael from Mexico City, every year I write you...
only to say you Happy Christmas!, honestly, I thank you
every day that I met you...
Honestly, you are my strength to carry on... Thanks for
All, Emma...
I always think that you read my Messages, I have this
hope...
Honestly, you are a great person, and thanks for all :) !
I love you.
And congratulation for your participation in The Perks
of Walﬂower, your participation was very good in this
ﬁlm.
I love you... I love you... Always ♥♥♥♥♥ Happy
Christmas

Merry Christmas, Emma! I hope you have a wonderful
holiday and a very happy new year! I wish you the best
of luck in your future projects and it‛s been a huge
pleasure to grow with you. You‛ve become a great part
of my life. I loved Perks of being a wall ﬂower!!! it was
fabulous!!!
hope to see u one day...
with great LOVE
One of your huge fans from IRAN,
Mostafa!

Merry Christmas Em!!!
Fernando, México

Merry Christmas, Emma! I hope you have a very joyful
Christmas and a fantastic 2013!
Emily, USA

Merry Christmas, Emma<3 I always support you:) I
wish you come to Japan! xx
Hana, Japan

I wish you a Merry Christmas and prosperous New
Year. you‛re a great actress Emma and I admire you my
best wishes for you and your family !!!
Elizabeth, Mexico

hi, emma , happy christmas. love your new movie.
David, USA

Hi Emma,
I want to wish you Merry Christmas and a Happy new
year.
Hope your enjoy this days with your family and
friends.

Merry Christmas! You should visit Charleston,SC. I
hope you have a merry Christmas and a happy New
Year!
Andrew, USA

Love xxx
Shnuffy

Blessi, Phillipines

Merry Christmas Emma,
I hope you‛ll love my simple photo gift for you, I
compiled all your pictures with your loved ones so
that you‛ll always feel that you are very much loved by
us: your family, friends, your work and your fans like
me and even though some of us are a thousand miles
away from you now, we never forget you because you
are always in our hearts and we too are there inside
your heart, keeping you more alive because you give
life and shine to people who love you so much. You can
carry the photo with you and stare at it whenever or
wherever you are and whatever you feel because those
pictures will bring you back to the most memorable
moments you had with those special persons and I
do hope that it will make you smile as well as give you
strength and girl power to get going on in life. Please,
keep and treasure the photo in your heart and in your
memory. I may not be part of your picture perfect
memories but I‛m still wishing and hoping that one day
we can have one, a girl memories. Long live and have a
very lovely christmas my dear wonderful, inspiring and
kindhearted Emma Charlotte Duerre Watson *:-* kiss
Love forever and always,
Young lassie of the Philippines, Blessi

Happy holidays, Emma! I hope you had a wonderful
year and have another wonderful one coming up. Keep
doing what you‛re doing, you‛re an inspiration to people
all over the world, including me. Perks was some of
your best work, by the way, it was absolutely amazing.
Thank you for all that you do! <3
Kristina, United States

Happy Holidays, Emma, and Happy New Year! I hope
you have an amazing holiday, and good luck for 2013.
I‛m so excited about seeing the new projects you‛re
going to work on. I‛m so amazed at how much you‛ve
accomplished this year. :)
Pauline, USA

Hey Emma! :) MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW
YEAR! I wish you great happiness and success. Stay
gorgeous and humble, gurl! Know that you‛re fans will
always be here with you every step of the way to
inﬁnity and beyond... I love you :*
xoxo
Denise, Philippines

Hey Emma! I am one of your biggest fans! I have
always looked up to you and I hope that some day
we will be able to meet, not on a meet and greet but
while making a movie or on the red carpet. Yes, you‛ve
guessed it, I want to be an actress when I grow up.
That‛s why you are my idol. I love you Emma!
Eilis, UK xxx

Merry Christmas and may the new year be equally
fruitful and successful as last year. Enjoy yourself.
Tine, Greece

Best of luck ﬁnishing your degree at Brown. A very
Merry Christmas and wonderful New Year to you and
your family. All the best.

Hi Emma! I‛m your biggest youngest fan in Iran! I‛ve
introduced you to all my classmates and they all know
you now! I hope you‛ll have a great XMas and a greater
year on your studies and movies!
Merry Christmas
Amin - 17 - Iran

Hello Emma! I‛ve been wishing you happy birthdays
and Christmasses since I ﬁrst discovered the internet
when I was 13. However, I would like to stress that
I always do with all the love in the world. I‛ll always
be a proud One-Take-Watson fan, and this year more
than ever ... The Perks was amazing! I‛m so so proud!
Anyway, hope you have a wonderful Christmas and a
very happy new year!
Love always,
Sabrina, Tangier, Morocco

By the way, saw “Perks” recently. Congratulations to
cast and crew. Very well done!
John, USA

Have a merry and blessed Christmas Emma! Hope you
have a great 2013 and we‛ll always support you!
Ruben, Canada

Hi Emma, Happy Holidays!!!!! I wish you and your family
health, joy, love and success!! I haven‛t been able to
watch The Perks of Being a Wallﬂower yet, but i‛ m
sure it‛ll be great!! Wait to see more from you, good
luck at your studies!
Love,
Nefeli, Greece

May the Trouble neglect u,
The angels protect u
and Heaven accept u
Happy Christmas and Happy Holiday!
♥♥EMMA♥♥
Vimukthi Mudalige, Sri Lanka

Hi Emma.
I just wanna say merry Christmas! I love you!<3
Astrid, Denmark

Hi Emma! Wishing you and your family a very Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year! Blessings on you and
your family always! :)

Merry Christmas Emma!!! If you are reading this, then
the world has not ended and humanity is still around to
celebrate Christmas. You‛ve had a huge year in 2012.
Perks of Being a Wallﬂower came out to critcal acclaim
and praise for the ﬁlm and it‛s cast(including yourself
of course) with lots of award season talk and rankng
highly(and even topping) on lists of the best movies of
the year. You‛ve ﬁlmed Bling Ring, End of the World
(which we survived in real life :P), and Noah(even while
dealing with Hurricane Sandy), and you have another
project with Lancome coming up as well. It was a
huge, busy year for you and things are going to get
even bigger in the future, with your upcoming ﬁlms
and your return to Brown next year. But after a busy
year, I just hope the end of 2012 brings you a welldeserved rest and time with family and friends for the
holidays. You‛ve earned it. Anyway, I wish you a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Love, Kevin

Kristen

Hi Emma, just wanna wish you Merry Christmas! Your
Portuguese fans are very proud of your last movies and
we want you here someday!
Love you a lot,
Marta, Portugal

Dear Emma,thankyou for being such a great role
model not only to folks your own age and younger,but
to people of my age too! I wish you a meaningful and
very merry Christmas,and a Happy and Prosperous New
Year! X
Ian, England

Hi Emma,
I would like to wish you a Merry Christmas and a happy
New Year! :)
I hope 2013 will be a fantastic year for you!
Best Wishes,
Robin, The Netherlands

I wish you merry christmas Emma.
Greetings from Austria
Valerie

Emma! I can‛t even describe how much I look up to
you! You probably won‛t think it yourself but you are
mine (and many others) vision of perfect! The amount
you have done and you are still young! You have such
a bright future, good luck for the years to come! My
dream is to become as good at whatever I do as you
are at acting! Wishing you a very Merry Christmas and
a amazing New Year! I hope one day we will meet in
person!
Merry Christmas Emma,
love Mia, England xxx

Have an amazing christmas Emma! xx
Dear Emma,

Luke, UK

I wish you happy holidays !

I also wish you a Merry Christmas ! :D

merry Christmas emma watson. i wish this christmas u
enjoy very well. i also dont know what i said to u but i
only want that this christmas u r very happy and enjoy
it.

Lots of love and greetings from France.

vaibhav, india

May the season bring you the music of laughter, the
warmth of friendship, and, always, love.

All the best,
Xx Laurene, one of your fans xX

Dear Emma,
I know you probably get thousands of these, some
much more worthy of reading than mine. But I just
wanted to wish you a very Merry Christmas and the
happiest of New Years.
This year has been such an amazing turn of events;
seeing you change role on screens. It was odd, yet
beautiful to behold. I suppose it‛s symbolism, that
you‛re growing up! And moving away from Potter but
I still love you all the same. And I just hope someday,
when I‛m older, I can grow into the wonderful person
you are yourself. I know you‛re branching out and it is
difﬁcult not to look at you and see Hermione smiling
back at me. But this year, it all changed. I began to
see Emma. What a beautiful and charismatic and
talented young woman you are. And I felt inspired. You
have such a great outlook on life, you see the greater
good and you are thankful for that. You have such a
kind heart and willing and such, really encourages me
to want to be a better person myself.
I get teased and bullied a bit at school, I‛m the shy,
quiet one- the one branded ‘a nerd‛. But thanks to you,
I no longer look at that as a bad thing. Being a nerd
is nothing to be ashamed of, it‛s something I should
be greatly thankful for. Intelligence is also a virtue,
as is the patience I need muster to put up with said
comments, but it doesn‛t matter, not to me, not any
more. And it never will matter and that is all because

of you. If you hadn‛t spoken out as the intellectual and
cultured woman that you are, I would have had no role
model, nobody to tell me that intelligence is something
to be grateful for and that is something I will carry
with me throughout life.
I‛m pleased not to be like the other girls, out at wild
parties drinking every night.
But instead, I‛m me and a very part of me was
inﬂuenced and holds you very dear.
So thank you, thank you for everything!
Amy, England

very good You are very famous I love your acting
i love you EMMA
Majid Ranjbar from Iran (A guy 20 years old)

You are one of the few actors I like and you have a
really good thoughts that I follow. may god bless You
and guid you always. merry christmas great Emma
Bano, Palestine

hi emma happy holidays...
u r so cute, beautiful, and my fev actress
pls come to India......pls pls pls
and thanks for doing such a great movies and entertain
us
i love you☺
Ankit

wish u a v v h holidays....i watched The perks...last week
was superb movie....Thanks..n love u 2

Dear Emma,
2012 was a great year. But 2013 will be even better :)
But before we step in to this new age of time... I want
to wish you a wonderful christmas with all your beloved
friends and family. I hope you have a lovely 2 days of
white snow, warmth, presents (gifts) and most of all,
love to everyone you love and they‛ll love you!
So...from Holland, I wish all best for christmas and for
2013!!
Lot‛s of Love,
Maurice, Holland

emma93lover, India

Emma,
I hope you have a wonderful Holiday Season and a very
Happy New Year! You are an incredible, young lady
inside and out. Never change beautiful!
Merry Christmas!
Much Love from Michigan!
Maria xoxox

Emma, I wish you Merry Xmas and a very Happy New
Year! All my love for u!\\*^o^*//
Ziwen, China

HAPPY CHRISTMAS EMMA!! Enjoy your holidays and
all the good for 2013!
Love from Switzerland
xxx
Sheila

Dear Emma ,

Dear Emma,

I hope you have a wonderfull christmas and get too eat
alot of chocolate , but not too much because you will
feel terrible . Happy christmas!

another year is over and I hope it was a great one for
you. During the holidays I wish you a nice quiet time
with your family and friends. Have a merry christmas
and a happy new year. I wish you all the best for 2013
and that everything that you do, works out like you
want it to be.

lots of Love
Peter Abreu, United Kingdom

With love ♥
Dear Emma,

Michael, Germany

You are my role model and an inspiration to me.
You are everything I aspire to be when I grow up;
intelligent, ambitious, successful, and beautiful

dear emma merry christmas wish you all the best xx

Love,
Your #1 fan
Sareena, Canada

Emma, Merry Christmas! This year was awesome with
the projects that you have shared to us and I (we) am
looking forward to a brand new year of your project!
Enjoy your holiday!

Jaleh, Iran

“Shall I compare thee to a summer‛s day?
Thou art more lovely and more temperate...”
Christmas is often called “the most wonderful time of
the year”, but I long for a beautiful summer‛s day...
Joe S, USA

XOXO Angela, Singapore
I hope u have great holidays
danny, the states

I wish Emma and her
family the Happiest
Christmas and a
wonderful New Year!
I also would like to
wish Emma the best of
luck in her last term
of University. I hope
everything goes smoothly
and that she once again
ﬁnds some solace from
the hustle and bustle of
her job. I think she‛s a
remarkable person and
wish her the best always!
Warmest Regards,
Shana

Wish you an hour of silent
relaxation
Take Care Dear! xX
Your lover,forever...
Alireza (W), Iran

Hello Emma:):) I‛m a great fan of you and Harry
Potter!! Christmas is near and I guess I should watch
the Harry Potter series again haha. I miss it so much:(
I‛m realllyyy looking forward for your next movie
‘BlingRing.‛ Please come to Korea and enjoy being
‘Gangnam style!‛ Hope you have a wonderful Christmas
;D Best wishes xxx
Jiwon Park, South Korea

Hi Emma!
Wishing you and your family a very Happy Christmas
and Great New Year! Blessings on you and your family
always! :)
All good wishes for your health and happiness in the
coming year!
May you have the gift of Faith
the blessing of Hope
and the Peace of His Love at Christmas
and throughout the year.
You are Enchantress of Hope!
Love Paweł, Poland

Emma,
You know what? I‛ve seen Perks and it‛s very nice!!
Both the ﬁlm and your performance have got a lot of
positive comments here in Hong Kong! :)
Thanks for being such a good role model for me and
many others people, I wish you a Merry Christmas & a
Happy New Year!! May god be with you and your family
:)
Kitty, Hong Kong

Emma,
I wish you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Years!
From your biggest fan, Juliana, USA

Hope you have a wonderful Christmas! You are such an
inspiration and are very beautiful; may your luck never
change!
Alix, US <3

HI Emma:) I‛m from Portugal, and I loved your work up
until now. Keep going! Merry Christmas to you, and May
God Bless you!
Pedro

Happy Christmas Emma !
Have a wonderful time :)
Valentina, Croatia

Dear lovely Emma.
I love your character and I wish you merry merry
christmas from deep in my heart (im sorry for my bad
english)
Enjoy your christmas eve with family and friends
Allways on your side
Antonia <3
Germany

Oh Emma... Are you wondering who you are?
-You‛re the hands of your Grandpa..
-The smile of your Mother..
-The strength of your Father...
-The jokes of all your Brothers...
-You‛re the entire love of your Friends and Fans...
-And the discipline of your Teachers...
-You‛re the inspiration of many to move on with...
-And the crowd who‛ve applauded your success..
-You‛re the advice of a hundred men and women..
-So... you‛re not just you...
-You‛re the sum of everything...
-The proud and beautiful result of other‛s work...
-People who‛ve touched your life in many ways...
-NOW it‛s time to give back.
-Emma, Share YourselfMerry Christmas & Happy New Year 2013 :)
Luis, Mexico

